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Article 26

I am in an even better position to know
that it was a tablet failure, not a patient
failure . . . more doctors recently are be
lieving women rather than the manufac
turers implications that failures are always
due to patients forgetting doses.

. Thirty years ago wild theories
could not be inflicted on humanity
because the word of the careful
physician was law. If a doctor hears
about a "side effect" from a patient
or a friend it cannot be chance; it
must mean that ill-effect is common
(I put side effect in quotes to show
it is not the truth). The daughter
of a patient of mine after two years
on the pill has had two ovarian
cysts removed and is now sterile.
She has had bouts of increased
intracranial tension. I would not
have taken notice of this but for
two cases of post-pilular pseudo-

tumor cerebri. reported by
(Schweiz Med. Wschr.
27, 1965); it is a sign of
addiction like the postcortisr
dotumor cerebri reported
Walker (J.A.M.A. June 1,

Arbenz
vember
hysical
.e pseu
'Y Earl
=J64).

In my ruggedly rhymir review
of The Time Has Come (L August
1964) I wrote in ignorance f magic
pill worketh no ill but c ly good
effect." The ignorance , \s culp
able; I should have knowr !xcessive
would
doses of ovarian hormoi
cause ovarian atrophy, �ven as
excessive doses of adrena 1 , ormone
cause adrenal atrophy.

Medical-Hospital Relationships
Edit or's Note: Father Fl.anagan, Executive Director of The Catholic
Hospital Association, addressed t he paper which follows to rr<'r.ibers of
The National Federation of Catho li c Physicians' Guilds and g::csts at a
breakfast mee t ing in Chicago on June 29. This was the secouL annual
Fa ther Gera ld Kelly Lecture which has been es tablished to honor the
noted Jesui t mora l theologian who d ied in August, 1964. As a fellow JesuiJ
and associated with Fa ther Ke lly through the mutua l int erests of the
hospital Association, it was most appropriate to ask Father Fla nagan to
give this Lecture. For some fif t een years Father Flanagan served as editor
of the LINACRE QUARTERLY and has been friend and adviser to the
National Federation equally as long. Since 1947 he has been the
execu tive director of CHA and through his efforts the organization has
become a most effective force in the health field.
opened a new era of medical moral
writing and filled a great void in
the Catholic hospital field. His con
tributions to LINACRE QUARTERLY
salvaged it from oblivion and sus
tained it during the most critical
years of its existence. For these two
great contributions, I am eternally
grateful and I believe the readers
of LINACRE QUARTERLY share my
gratitude.

April, 1966.
Michael I< lly, M.D.
Mell urne
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welcome the opportunity to
present the Second Annual Father
Gerald Kelly lecture. I appreciate
the opportunity to express my
�miration for Father Kelly as a
priest and theologian. I have reason
fe�l personally indebted to him
hrs willingness to give me assist
�ce when I first took up my duties
1Vith the Catholic Hospital Asso:ia
tion and somewhat later - when I
�� asked to become editor of
4.INAC RE QUARTERLY.
,:ather Kelly's articles in Hospi tal
gress and LINACRE QUARTERLy

Y
LINACRE QUARTERL

I think we should not allow this
moment to pass without acknowl
edging his unique contribution to
medical moral writing. Because he
learned to understand physicians;
because he sought their advice in
medical-moral matters, he set a new
theological tone and introduced a
new era of understanding between
physicians and moral theologians.
He was truly a physician's priest.
He did not write or solve problems
in the traditional a priori textbook
fashion. He identified himself with
the empirical life of the practicing
physician and made decisions based
upon good medical practice as much
as upon dogmatic principles. In this
303

I believe he was a pioneer - I
believe he initiated a trend which
has been refreshing and stimulating
and has been an encouragement to
a science which must adjust itself
to an endless stream of newly dis
covered scientific data.
Because of his human understand
ing, because of his love for Catholic
physicians and Catholic hospitals,
I think he would be a sympathetic
friend and adviser to all of us today.
I hope that, at this moment, he is
looking over my shoulder and
guiding me in the thoughts I wish
to present to you today. His great
contribution was that he could fit
unchanging moral principles into a
world of changing medical facts.
He would wish Catholic hospitals
and physicians to solve their indi
vidual and mutual problems, - not
by harking back to an earlier era
or maneuvering against a purely
historical background. He would
remind us that we live in the Twen
tieth Century; that we are to serve
people in the Twentieth Century,
and that we must use the education,
the progress, and the environment
in which we live..
I have deliberately chosen a topic
of mutual interest to hospitals and
physicians because I am much con
cerned about it; because I think it
should be a matter of concern to
the Church in America and because
there are at stake certain patient
care values.
In this period of time when tra
ditional patterns of services to people
are being questioned, the role of
Catholic hospitals is being ques
tioned by members of the laity, by
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some of the clergy, anc by some
Catholic physicians. At :he same
time, the traditional 1 mner of
delivering medical car, is being
challenged by the consur. 1g public.
If private voluntary he itals and
the private practice of r: iicine are
to survive, if the value· Jf patient
care under these ausr =S are to
honestly
continue, then we m1.
and courageously face 1p to the
social, economic, and sc ,1tific facts
that surround us and .rve out a
future role which fits he decade
in which we live. We : ust be able
to justify our existencE- n a period
of time when the cor. mer public
and the paying publ is able to
recognize the values f the free
enterprise system in competition
with less costly socir �ed services
which cater more to th conveni ence
of the medical and Jspital con·
sumer. Perhaps we s· JI be forced
to recognize the Ch. tian dignity
of the tax-paying, fee ayin g, and
contribution-giving ci. ·c:en for what
he really is and nc. continu e to
look down upon hir.r from profes·
sional thrones and r1 ., t ernally a nd
selectively measure .mt for him
tokens of professiona� wisdom.
ges
What are some oi the cha n
e
we must face and what are sorn
if
of the problems we must solve
rne
we are to serve people in the �a.
ian
of the Church and in a Chr ist
lan
way? Catholic hospitals must p t
o
n
will
they
that
way
in such a
ey
th
er;
oth
be competing with each
rea·
must participate in overall a ce
n
wide planning so that their existe ot
n
o
d
and
needs
and services meet
other
'Unnecessarily overfap with ate
ic
institutions. (This is a del
RLY
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situation which must be carefully
studied, keeping in mind the inter
ests of the Church and the needs
of people.)

support the pra, · ·· i, n!", by taking
over the burdem : · !'l''.(1 lcal admin
istration and supp·.·· ion.

The quality of , rn' in our
emergency services i� ,!mr:- ·ously
must be released from isolated jeopardized today bee,. ,. of the
monastic moorings and brought i�adequ�te medical co-.·. ·.,ge and
closer to the realities of civic com disorgarnzed medical supei.., iJion. In.
munity life. Ownership may not many instances, emergency depart
change, but most certainly lay ments are being overwhelmed. by
patients who do not need emergency
�pie will have greater participa care but who seek relief from the
tion on governing boards and in
administration. The gulf of misun built in weaknesses and grave incon
derstanding between hospital man veniences connected with solo office
agement and the medical staff must practice. Outpatient clinics are
be eliminated- physicians must be developing in hospitals and are
consulted and their advice followed; unnecessarily encroaching on office
physicians must assume a greater role practice because too much office
in policy-making, and in sharing practice is antiguated. The busy
responsibilities of directing and practitioner with an office full of
supervising medical care. Hospital paying patients may be unaware of
administration and our governing the frustrations of people who resent
boards now recognize this need. being referred by general practi
The Catholic hospital must exist tioners to specialists, to subspecial
,as a professional institution under ists, each in a separate building,
Catholic auspices and not be a con each with a parking problem and
vent which dabbles in health care each with a long waiting period.
ts a s!de line. These changes we Physicians forget that we live in a
Ire f�cmg from the hospital admin shopping center age. In due time
the long suffering patient will learn
istration point of view.
that there are medical shopping
I wou !d like. to be brash enough centers where the · family can visit
m mention a few changes which the family physician, the surgeon
pty�cians must face up to. In large and the pediatrician by parking
�itals the administration and once, seeing several specialists in
1'Pervision of medical care and the same building, perhaps in the
·cal staff organization cannot same group practice complex. He
adequately dealt with by the will not forever be frightened by
, practicing chief of staff. We a label of specialization.
a medical director, full time.
I am hoping that physicians and
. er . or later in the good large
tutions we must have full-time hospitals will use some imagination
of service. These men are and ingenuity to solve some of these
brought in to compete with the problems. I would hope that hospi
ate practitioner, they are to tals would provide or help members
The management and governing

bodies of our Catholic hospitals

0
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of their staff provide a doctor's office
building adjacent to the hospital so
that the physician is at his office
and on call to the bedside. I would
hope that in this type of arrange
ment many so-called emergency
cases could be referred to a planned
private care system in the office
building or could be staffed more
easily by the private physician and
paid medical care could be kept to
a minimum. I would hope that
the physician closely based to the
hospital could more easily and
more frequently see his hospitalized
patients. I would hope that patients,
particularly families, could see the
necessary number of physicians in
one building and on one visit.
Specialization and subspecialties are
necessary and have contributed to
the improvement of medicine. But
we must make them readily acces
sible to the patient.
I have one last "please" to Cath
olic physicians. Please use your
Catholic training to restore the term
medical ethics to a position of respect
and moral significance. Today it is
a term which is abused and prosti
tuted to protect medical etiquette
and is overridden by hypocrisy and
fiction to protect selfish and some
times purely financial vested inter
ests. Ethics originally referred to
moral responsibility of physicians in
respecting the rights of patients. It
would be interesting to review all
the cases which come before the
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A.M.A. Judicial Commit e to see
how many were conce ,ed with
patient welfare.
One of the important "!ses in a
mid-western city dealt .vith the
weighty issue of whethc or not a
physician was unethical :cause his
name appeared in bold :nt in the
yellow pages of the tele1 Jne direc·
tory. I think there is n ethical
problem connected wii corporate
listorically
practice of medicine.
there must have been 1 need to
protect patients from 1stitutional
decisions and lay F ple doing
therapy. I urge that ;e attempt
unethical
to determine the re
and dangerous aspect� f corporate
practice of medicine a , the hospi
tals must join you i supporting
your position.
I firmly believe the is a future
role for Catholic hos als and the
private practice of rr: icine, a nd I
believe that working gether, phy
sicians and institutio1 can preserve
this and give it a valu md a dignity
because it will sen·, .he needs of
people. But we must ork tog ether.
We must not be• ne parano id
because of fear arnl apprehe nsion
or because tradition: practices are
challenged. We m 1 . not become
sterile in our thinki.,g. We must
use our God-given i.1,dlig e nce and
imagination to stru, 1 ure a bet!er
health care system "'hich will give
greater care to pcc.ple and be a
credit to the Church.

ERLl'
LINACRE QUART

This Easter time we celebrate the

50th anniversary of the Insurrection
which was the first step towards our
gaining independence. It is fashion

able at this time to review progress
in the past fifty years. Granted,
enormous strides have been made
in the field of medicine, but the
students' course in University has
remained about the same length.
The subjects have become much
more complex and seem less ori
entated to the production of the
embryo general practitioner. Pro
portionately fair teaching in all
branches of the art and science of
medicine is given, but these lectures
have been given by specialists, who
cannot fail to emphasize their own
subject. This may give the most
up-to-date knowledge to the stu
dent, but it leaves him wondering
�hat the "compleat doc.tor" does in
· h is practice. In an effort to help in
this matter most colleges now have
one or two lectures in the final year
by family doctors on the broad
principles of general practice.
The new graduate is required to
be an "intern" for one year before
regi. stration and license to practice.
His t�oubles begin immediately.
�e 1s a chronic shortage of house
cers and consequently long hours
Ii duty. In most cases few facilities
Ire avai!able for study or reference,
� whil�t there_ will be a steady
of mterestmg cases in the
�s, specialist chiefs can be very
�- Long hours are spent in
tre nd follow-up clinics
.U th �ti
� me the emphasis is on
.a
:
,-.iabsatio
n.
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Seve:al surveys 1' .,. e been pub
.
lished m t�e past ye;- •·f.m� ing the
.
reduct10n m the nl. h,_:, � of new
doctors going into ge, , · practice.
This trend is world-., ! l'. The
Southern Irish Faculty 01 the Col
lege of General Practitioners has
published a very detailed a111,l,·,is
of the Career and Migration, 0{
Medical Graduates from Universi',y
College, Cork. Before 1950, 60'''a
of graduates settled outside the Irish
Republic, mostly in the United
Kingdom, and 60% of these went
into general practice. Since the:1,
more than 75% go ii.broad, more
than half of whom are not in the
United Kingdom, and only 40% in
general practice. The remaining
50% are almost all in the United
States of America or Canada.
The trend to specialise abr ad
and the lack of post-graduate
teaching in this country are shown
clearly by these figures (43% of
returning doctors are specialists) .
Most general practitioners would
aim for a public appointment as a
District Medical ·Officer, who is
given an area where his services are
available for public health and gen
eral medical attention to those
whose incomes fall below a certain
level. He has many other duties,
but basically this is a salaried post
with pension and permission to
engage in private practice. This
gives a great start in life to any
young doctor, and many train par
ticularly for this.
A recently issued Government
.
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